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FROM TASMANIA

Lucerne is a green, leafy crop similar to clover. It is ideal as
a well balanced horse diet as it has a high fibre, protein,
mineral and vitamin content and has a high digestibility
and good energy level. It is free from herbicides and pesticides.

LUCERNE CUBES

Mature horses, under light working conditions, need to
consume approximately 1.5 to 2.5% of the horse's body
weight daily. Our cubes can be soaked for easier consumption if there any concerns with aging or 'gutsy' horses.
FEED TESTING—Analysis compiled by Agrifood Technology on 16/04/10 can be supplied upon request. Our cubes
are comprised of approximately:
Protein .......................................25.7%
Fibre ...........................................38.5%
Digestibility (DMD) ...............69.8%
Est. Metabolisable energy .......10.4%

LUCERNE PRE-MIX

Our Pre-Mix contains crushed and rolled grains comprising
the approximate quantities listed below:

Our lucerne is grown in the beautiful Richmond Valley
using premium irrigation water and is, at the optimum
time, cut and processed via our specialised cuber in the
paddock. A water spray ensures there is maximum leaf
retention in each cube thus reducing the dust content and
maximising the goodness in each cube.
The cubes store well and require only a third of the storage
space compared to bales. They are vermin free and very
easy to handle and transport.
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Lucerne ....................................42.5%
Oats .............................................. 25%
Barley........................................... 15%
Maize............................................ 10%
Lupins .............................................5%
Sunflower Seeds ..................... 2.5%
Canola Oil.................................. 1.5%
Please note: Top Crop believes the information and advice described here is accurate
but is subject to seasonal variations Nutritional analysis ingredients may vary
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